
SHAURRYA SHARMA
WEB DEVELOPER
EXPERIENCE

Realtor  |  Century 21

APR  2018 - PRESENT, MISSISSAUGA, ON

● Promote sales through online advertisements, open houses, and participation in multiple

listing services, securing rental and purchased properties for my clients, closing over $12

million in property price.

● Explain the home buying process to prospective buyers and answer questions regarding

construction, financing, repairs, and appraisals, developing positive and trusting

relationships with over two hundred customers by addressing their individual needs.

● Determine competitive market price, assist with facilitating first-time homebuyers'

seminars, and incorporate visual aids to present valuable real estate information, increasing

revenue by over 120% annually.

Photographer  |  Freelance

SEP 2007 - PRESENT, MISSISSAUGA, ON

● Provide photographic and video services in a wide variety of areas including special events

and weddings, portraiture, fashion, conceptual, and commercial, serving over 600 customers

in my career.

PROJECTS

Front-end Developer | Future Life Generator
AUG 2022, BRAINSTATION HACKATHON

Participated in a collaborative coding experience to conceptualize and develop a randomized
image generator that predicts your future house, partner, and career, to showcase API and DOM
skills, created within 5 hours as a mini-hackathon challenge.

Full-stack Developer | Not-Brainflix
AUG 2022, BRAINSTATION HACKATHON

Created a movie database using an Express server and a React front end application within 24
hours, using branches on Git to optimize the collaborative coding experience, resulting in a
polished, well-received product.

Front-end Developer | WNBA Fantasy Basketball Extension
SEPT 2022, BRAINSTATION x WNBA COLLABORATION HACKATHON

Developed within a cross-industry project in a team of 10, involving UX, Data Science, and Digital
Marketing, collaborating in a fast-paced 24 hour project to increase WNBA fan engagement
online. Developed and demonstrated a fantasy-basketball app demo to WNBA reps, receiving
commendation on all aspects of our product.

Full-stack Developer | RealtyRoutes
SEPT 2022, BRAINSTATION CAPSTONE PROJECT

Developed an application to calculate and display the most optimal route between property

showings, a tool intended to be used by buyer’s real estate agents, using Express and Node.js for

a backend server, and a React application using Google API functional components.

shaurrya@hotmail.com

416-666-4384

linkedin.com/in/shaurrya

github.com/SHOORS

SKILLS

 HTML, CSS, JavaScript,

Node, React, Express,

MySQL, Agile

Development, Document

Object Model (DOM)

APIs, Web APIs, User

Authentication, OAuth,

Heroku, GitHub, Jest,

Photoshop, Illustrator

PROFILE

I am a creative at heart
seeking opportunities to
construct through code,
applying my collaboration
skills acquired via real
estate and my artistic
touch developed as a
photographer.

EDUCATION

BrainStation
Diploma Candidate, Web
Development

JUL 2022 - SEP 2022,

TORONTO, ON

Seneca College
Fine Arts Diploma in
Independent Digital
Photography

JAN  2012 - APR 2014,
TORONTO, ON

http://linkedin.com/in/shaurrya
http://github.com/SHOORS



